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ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2009-0026 HLC DATE: July 27, 2009
December 13, 2010

PC DATE: February 22, 2011

APPLICANT: Humanities Texas, owner

HISTORIC NAME: Byrne-Reed House

WATERSHED: Shoal Creek

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 1410 Rio Grande Street

ZONING FROM: GO to GO-H

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the proposed zoning
change from general office (GO) to general office — historic landmark (Go-H)
combining district zoning.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: July 27, 2009: Initiated the
historic zoning case. December 13, 2010: Recommended the proposed zoning
change from general office (Go) to general office — historic landmark (GO-H) on the
basis of architecture, historical associations, and community value. Vote: 6-0
(Rosato absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house was not listed in the Comprehensive
Cultural Resources Survey (1984).

CITY COUNCIL DATE: ACTION:

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2ND 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION: Downtown Austin Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
At the time the case was initiated in 2009, the ca. 1907 house was undergoing
restoration to its historic appearance. The restoration is complete, pursuant to
Certificates of Appropriateness from the Commission. The house was designed by
prominent local architect Charles H. Page. and is associated with Edmund C- Byrne
and David C. Reed, both of whom made their fortunes in the cotton business in
Austin.



CIjArchitecture:
The house was designed by Charles H. Page. a very prominent architect in Austin
at the turn of the 20th century, which designed many commercial and residential
buildings in Austin.

The house is a two-and-a-half story stuccoed frame and brick house with a
combination of elements of American Foursquare, Romanesque, Italianate, and
Mission Revival design. The footprint of the house is mostly square, with projecting
flat-roofed rectangular porches with round and segmental arches trimmed in stone
and a balustrade above; windows are 1:1 with some Queen Anne and Craftsman-
style upper sashes on the second floor and attic. The roof is red tile, with hipped
roof dormers piercing the cornice from the floor below.

Historical Associations:
The house was designed by noted Austin architect Charles H. Page around 1906 for
Edmund and Ellen Byrne, who moved in from Fairview Park in South Austin.
Edwin Byrne was a prominent cotton buyer in Austin, who had moved here from his
family’s home in Galveston. After his wife Ellen died in 1915, he moved to Fort
Worth with one of his children, and sold the house to David C. Reed. Reed was also
a very successful cotton buyer, and with his brother, Malcolm. established one of the
largest fortunes in the city. Reed was with the E.H. Perry Company, the leading
cotton export firm in Austin, but he also had interests in cattle ranches, oil
development, and the Driskill Hotel. Born in Williamson County but raised in
Bertram, Reed started working in his father’s general store in Bertram and
eventually took over the business. He came to Austin in 1914 as a partner of E.H.
Perry, a cotton dealer, Reed also had interests in cotton farms, cotton gins,
compresses, and oil mills, vegetable farms, and dehydration plants. He served on
the Austin school board, was on the first city council under the city manager form of
government, and on the board of Texas Christian University. After his untimely
death in a plane crash in 1948, the house was converted to office space.

PARCEL NO.: 02100004020000

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 5 and 6, Block 179, Original City

ANNUAL TAX ABATEMENT: $8,161 (income-producing); city portion: $1,970.

APPRAISED VALUE: $1,243,000

PRESENT USE: Offices

CONDITION: Excellent

PRESENT OWNERS:
Michael Gillette, Humanities Texas
1410 Rio Grande Street
Austin, Texas 78701

DATE BUILT: ca. 1907



ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: The house has been completely restored from its
former appearance, when it was covered with stucco shell. A rear stairwell addition
was built pursuant to a Certificate of Appropriateness from the Commission.

C(Z.
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ORIGINAL OWNER(S): Edmund and Ellen Byrne (1906)

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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Existing East Elevation 2009

Current Photo - East Elevation 2010
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The only portion of the existing house that was readily visible prior to restoration
was the attic dormer on the east elevation.

Historic Photo - Northeast corner Ca.
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Existing Northeast corner ca. 2009

Northeast corner ca. 2010
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Existing Southwest corner ca. 2009

Southwest corner ca. 2010



The only portion of the existing house that was readily visible prior to restoration

Cti/; # 4 tLS

Existing West elevation Ca. 2009

was the attic dormer on the east elevation.



Historic Photo - West entry Ca. 1920s

West elevation ca, 2310



Historic Photo - South Porch Ca. ios
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Existing - South Porch Ca. 2009
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Exterior Architectural Description—Original Conditions

The Byrne-Reed House was originally an Imposing masonry residence of two fiji! slories

raised on a frill basement and with a ‘at-ge attic. Its massing, varied silhouette, and

beveled shapes belied its construction date at the turn of the twentieth ccntuzy. The

strong vertical lines, polygonal bays, projecting pavilions, and “Gilded Age” details

hearkened to an earlier, waning architectural idiom- Austin, a small town on the frontier

of high style, was still behind national and international trends in shion. Buildings that

‘could be classified as Victorian would still be constnwced in Austin even to the

watershed of WWI. Architects, and especiaLly builders, did not quickly divert from their

time- and client-proven forms and formulas. Many houses of this era were inspired by

pattern hooks, which, in successive reprints, perpetuated the Victorian aesthetic.

Residential arthitecmre, usually conservative in nanire, was slow to change the basic

fonns and even among high Victorian southern houses the Byrne-Reed House departed

from this formula in such a deliberate manner thit it clearly demonsnted a break from

the old ways and a clear movemeTu toward a new Atnencan architecture. In this design,

verticals have given way to stronger. horizontal lines. Low broad arches dominated

adjacent round arches, awl bold cornices, friezes, and railings outlined die porches and

upper walls. Bel counts and wide overhanging eaves furthered the horizontal emphasis

of the facades. These were influences, and in sonic cases direct acquisitions, from the

Midwestern Prairie School of architecture that began around 1890 and permeated the

nation through publications, travels, and recent new architecture graduates. The

decorative cast frieze capping the exterior walls was classic Midwestern Art Nouveau, as

Lvpit5ed in the work of Chicago architect Louis Sullivan, and was in fact, most likely
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manufacred in thai ci. Another An Nouveau daail was the elaborate and large-scale

wrought-iron bracket supporting the north end of the porch roof. The bracket’s sinuous

curves recalled the natural plant (onus of chat highly decorative style and represent that

style’s apex in Austin’s documented historic architecture. The dry-pressed speckled

brick was a change from die Victorian red brick or stucco masses; the house’s warm and

golden brick resulted in more somber wall suthces. Topping off the house was a low

pitched, hipped, terra-cotta tile roof, which, with its earthy colors and heavily barrel.

textured surfaces broke with the steep, dark, pinnacled, and crested roofs of the times.

The effect was more Mediterranean and tropical in feeling than its predecessors. These

were not merely trends or flourishes of store-bought goods applied to an older house

fbrm. Well-read, well-traveled, sophisticated individuals, either the clients who

commissioned the house or the original architect, made these conscious stylistic choices.

So, if the application of a stylistic moniker on the Byrne-Reed House original form was

needed, one might term it a “transitional house”, due to its obviously evolving form, or

perhaps a “hybrid”, based upon its assemblage of different stylistic elements. Although

both descriptions are accurate in their own ways and certainly have merit, we have

chosen not to reduce such an interesting and creative house to one narrow stylistic

determiner, but to a more broadly inclusive term. The work of the creative originators of

this unique building should be choughtflilly honored.

We begin with eclecnc”, used in its true art historical meaning, as a conscious, informed

selection and combination of clemcnts from ;anous periods in one composition. This
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acknowledges the house’s origins in the late nineteenth century and takes ownership of

the many often-competing elements from that period. “Eclectic” can encompass the

Prairie and Art Nouveau stylistic elements, which contribute to but do not define the

house. Overall, the original mass of the house and its low, wide-reaching tile roof

suggests a “villa” in the Mediterranean sense, but also in the context of Amer-lean

picturesque architecture from the suburban dwellings of A 1. Downing, A. I Davis,

Calvert Vaux, Samuel Sloan, and others since the I 848s. Finally, in the context of the

independent nature of Texas citizens, we add the modifier “Texas”--not as a sign of overt

patriotism or provincialism, but to underscore its difference &cm houses in wealthier,

more urban, or larger environments. This was not an “eclectic villa” in the Northeast,

Midwest, or West Coast, but a residence in a once-small Texas town with interesting

people who dreamed of something better and new. In our assessment, the Byrne-Reed

House’s design serves as an excellent metaphor for Austin’s and Texas’s past and

present--and for the work of Humanities Texas. Whether called “An Eclectic Villa in

Texas” or aJ slecticVilla”]there is a much greater story in the Byrne-Reed

House than can be summed up in a single phrase.
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-iThe original East Elevation, as reconstructed above from field measurements and careful

dimensioning from historic photographs, served as the principal façade and main entrance

to the Byrne-Reed House. Its dominant feature was a covered porch roughly centered on

the elevation, framed by a low shallow arch held between two massive, square brick

piers. At either ends of this porch were narrower, round-arched openings. Above the

spring line of the arch, the wall material changed to stucco, first in a wide smooth band

tracing the arch, then to a heavily-textured stucco applied in simulation of roughcast

masonry. Unique to the large arch was the label, or hood mould, following the arch,

applied at the midpoint of the smooth stucco band. This mould, probably of cast stone,

terminated in two bosses of carved or cast stone in a foliate pattern. A similar foliate

motif was found in the cast stone e,-Iorm cattamoulding that banded all the piers at their

spring lines. A solid handrail of brick balusters and stone trim linked the piers and

enclosed an open lerrace area to the left of the porch before mining down along the south

side of the house. A flat roof forming an upper terrace, the northernmost edge of which

was supported by a massive wrought-iron bracket in the Art Nouveau style, covered this

assembly. Above, the porch piers were expressed as pedestals and linked by a low

balustrade formed by simple ironwork with a wood cap. At points along the ironwork

pickets. fanciflul wrought-iron scrolls created a monogram-like ornament

Wide steps to the dghr of the porch led to a stoop from which, to the left, one could

access the porch through a round arch, or directly ahead, access an exterior vestibule

through another round arch. This arrwlgenlent separated the porch from the stoop and

main cnlrance, and delineated a more distinctly private outdoor space shielded somewhat



from the busy West 151h Street traffic. The covered vestibule with its dazzling etched and

leaded-glass doors, transoms, and sidelights, led into a cross-vaulted inner vestibule.

This hierarchy of spaces suggests a definite formality: the porch for family and pests,

the stoop ftw mail and deIiveries and the covered vestibule Lbr reception of guests into

the (main) house proper. There is still some Victorian sense of propriety present, but the

architect gave it even more refinement in this application. These spaces were appointed

with lightweight furnishings and fabrics, as documented in early photos, and were

important places forrelaxation, entertaining, and family trifle together. A wide tripartite

window unit and a bay window opened between the porch and the adjacent Living Room.

CL2t
‘(p

A grouping a/family andfriends en thefront stoop, 1930s. Diarnond-paned sidelights
can be faintly seen in the rear, and there ha good view ofthe An Nouveau bracket
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Examples cfperwdteadedglassfrom Building with Assurance

The porch floors appear to have been covered with square matte-glazed tiles set in a

diagonal broken grId with smaller square feature tiles in a contrasting color.

Unfortunately, these tiles were covered in cenerete ,r-rnav.d altogcthn in later

renovations of the house and the tiles may have been losç although hisjoric photos exist
pjq.j.ç’t &s 4*UV066) £flWCV I “S PtA”W.

to aid in the floors re-creation4E,cterior walls of the porches were all exposed bri:k, and

ceilings were painted, beaded wood, typical of the period as found in physical

examination of the original sections of the ceilings thai still remain in several places.

Since no sconces are apparent in historic photos, it is assumed eLectric fixtures mounted

on the ceilings provided lighting, but the ceiling surfaces do not remain intact at the

3



centers of the porches wher, lighting or ceiling fans might havo hung. These details niay

be further revealed after the restoration process begins.

The second floor elevation was composed of an in’egu)er arrangement of double-hung

windows and a polygonal bay that continued upward through the caves to form a tower-

like dormer. MI the windows in thIs tower were divided by diamond- and/cr diamond

and lozenge-patterned mullions, while all the other windows in the house were single,

configured with a one-over-one Light sash.

Detail ofthe ccrant terra-couafrie-a on the Non?, Elevation

Possibly the house’s most distinguishing feature was its pre-cast terra-cotta frieze at the

cornice line surrounding inosi of die house. Executed in heavy relief, this hien repeated

a round, shield-like cariouche connected by tendrils, scrolls, and leaf-like forms, All the
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-(Fmotifs appear to have been original Inventions and were not atrempung n portay any

specifically known plants or forms. Friezes of this style were made popular by Chicago

architect Louis Sullivan in the Wainwright Building (St. LOuis, 1890-91, terra-cotta), the

Albert Sullivan House (Chicago, I 892, Ietm-cotta). the Carson, Pnie, and Scott Company

Building (Chicago. [893, bronze), and the Guaranty Building (Buffalo. 1894-5, terra

cotta) Frank Lloyd Wright also used them in early residential projects like the William

Winslow House (Oak Park, IL, 1893, terra-cotta). It is assumed this frieze, possibly an

adaptation from a standard pattern, was designed and fabricated to specifications made by

the original Byrne-Reed House architect and purchased Prom one of several Chicago

studios. Research through the Chicago Architecture Center and other archives runcd up

several potential sources for this ornament, but to date no similar or matching patterns

have been found to positively identi& its sourcc. In Austin’s architectural history only

one other similar ornament has been identified and still exists at 709 Rio Grande Sweet
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At the time of the 1969-1973 renovation of the Byrne-Reed House much of the frieze was

destroyed and/or covered by a box framed of angle iron, rebar, wire lath, and stucco. On

the North Elevation above the current West 15h Street entrance a large section of the

frieze remains uncovered, (see page 23) though apparently sandblasted and painted with a

semi-gloss latex paint. However, this section constitutes enough of the pattern to insure

proper casting, reproduction, and restoration of this feature. On the South Elevation high

above the ceiling of the sleeping porch expansion lie the least disturbed, though

compromised, sections of the frieze, valuable because they had been covered for

approximately seventy years and apparently neYer sandblasted or repainted.

Examinations of these sections should yield more accurate information on original detail

and colors. It is hoped that more sections of the frieze will be uncovered after the

selected demolition and restoration process begins.

The original terra-cotta barrel-tile roof included ornamental ridge tiles with moulded end

caps. Two rectangular chimneys, a central one for the principal Iireplaces and a smaller

one for the kitchen stove, feature brick bands and simple corbelled caps.

Due to the extensive photographic evidence and investigation there are few unknown

conditions on the East Elevation other than colors and sizes of the tile floors, exterior trim

colors, and specific patterns of the leaded and etched glass doors. In the course of

selective demolition, it is hoped that tile samples might be located, ns well as dimensions

of bafusti-ades, step risers and treads, stone and stucco trim, and exact heights of doors

and windows. The glass door details may be discemabl.e once the original photographs

are retrieved and re-scanned at a higher rtsolution, manipulated, and examned.



ZONING CASE# CI4N-2009.0026
ADDRESS 1410 RIO GRANDE ST

SUBJECT AREA 0.000 ACRES
GRID J23

MANAGER: S. SADOWSKY
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itode Name David Reed
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Veer I
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Style PraideSI;

fines of Art. Architecture
Sign

City:

The ceniings below Mensbendel rneculed for the Davd Reed boa. &i 15th
Sired The sirudure has a new fecede and selves as an office biAldrg The
decoralive pNque on the wail panel was calved In the dining root., of the
hoot I rmd of pine and b roughly 4 h* end r in width. I i also
believed that Manstendei was also rvoMd r the pleater work in the room. The
building Is now owned by the Tens Petmbun Mediatec, and Convenience
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To:

Subject: FW: Byrne-Read House Iron Work

Here is that detailed rio on WeigI iron design.

Frort Melissa Hube [mail o:mhubes-P,u-manltlestexaorg)
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 2010 3:09 PM
To: MIchael Gillette; Emily LRtle
Subject: FW: Byrne-Red Hoist Iron Work

Forwarded Message
From: Fritz Weigl <F weigI(gniail.ecm>
Date: Thu, 8 Jul 2010 l5:Ol;23 -0500
To: <nhuberthu,nsnitiestexas,on>
Cc: Bethany Weigl <BWeisixthrivcrcA4m>
Subject: Byrne-Reed Nouse Iron Work

Dear Ms. liuber,
My cousin Bethany forwarded your enquiry regarding the subject iron work to me, and 1 hope you don’t mind my

responding directly. The photos of the chandelier are difficult to see, but they certainly do appear consistent with Weigl
work. Those arc the type of design clement, they often used. It would be interesting to see if there are any exposed ends on
the vines that encircle the fixture. The Weigls often forged a special treatment on such ends. They made the vine look as jilt
had been torn off a larger stem by chiseling a small ring an the end (to simulate the internal boundary between the core wood
and the bark) and forging a small curl of bark as if ii had been stripped from the larger stem. That would be a VERY strong
indication of Weigl work, but not necessarily devastating if his nor there. In trying to idcnti’ Weigl work in the past. I have
learned that they never aiwayr or “never’ did something. They made things to order for [heir customers, often to their
customeTs’ designs

The only shop record we still have from the 1920s ts an old ledger kept by Fortunal from 1924 to 1928 It is handwritten
and hard to read. His writing was sometimes illegible, and he often used German words and spellings. I do find an undated
entry marked ‘Reed’ on page 284 of the ledger. No address is given. The entry is for four items, andiron I for $42.00,
andiroo# 2 for $3600. (unintelligible) w. screen for $75.00, and light fixture for $45.00, ltcoulddatc from anywhere n the
1924-1928 period as Fortunat did not make the entries purely sequentially. After viewing the photo of the fire screen in your
second e-mail, I have decided that the unintelligible word might be ‘guard’, making that item a ‘guard with screen’. None of
the itant listed were inexpensive for the time, so they probably took a fair anunt olwork. That is consistent with the
photos.

The pictures of the firesereen and other light fixtures are difficult to tell too much about either. The fire screen looks like
their work, but I am not sure how much is iron venus wood. The two tubular light fixtures could well be theirs. The low
ceiling-mounted light fixture looks to me tike it might be a casting (in which case it is not Weigl, but mass-produced), but
again it is hard to tell from a small photo. Maybe [could come by sometime when lam in Austin (I live in Dallas) to look at
the iron work more careftilty after the restoration is complete. If possible. I would also like to make photos for my files.
Maybe I could tell you more then.

By the way there was no Fottinat Sr. My grandfather was named Fortunal. His eldest son, my uncle, was named
Fortunat Ize and went by Ice. So, technically no Sr and Jr. Sony for the nit pick, but every time I see that at the Iron
Works BBQ it bothers me.

I hope that this information helps you. Let me know if I can be of liarther help. lam very glad that you are working to
restore the old house and to research its history. By the way, have you contacted Doug Oliver (usifossildesin.com) who
is building a website chat displays photos of all the Manabendel work he can find and provides histoncal background on
Mansbendel? I’m sure he will be very interested in the Byrne-Reed house if you have not.
Fritz Weigl

Sent: Saturday. Ju1y54, 2010 8:31 PM

-— End of Forwarded Message
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possible Pornpeo Coppini sculpture, South Courtyard
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A. APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC ZONING

PROJECT INFORMATION:

BASIC PROJECT DATA:

1. OWNERS NAME: Human’tes Texas
2. PROJECT NAME. Byrne-Reed House
3. PROJECT STREET ADDRESS (or Range): 1410 Rio Grands Street

ZIP 78701 COUNTY- Travis
IF PROJECT ADDRESS CANNOT BE DEFW4ED ABOVE:
LOCATED nia______ FRONTAGE FEET ALONG THE N S. E W. (CIRCLE ONE) SIDE OF

_______________n/a_______________

(ROAD NAME PROPERTY FRONTS ONTO), WHICH IS
APPROXIMATELY

_____________n/a_____________________

DISTANCE FROM ITS
INTERSECTION WITH

_________________nia___________________

CROSS SWEET

AREA TO SE REZONED:

4. ACRES .4055 (OR) SQPT. 17,664

5. ZONING AND LAND USE INFORMATION:

EXISTING EXISTING TRACT# ACRES? SQ. FT. PROPOSED PROPOSED
ZONING USE (IF MORE USE ZONING

THAN 1)
GO Office 5 8,832 Office GO-H
GO Office 6 8.632 Office GO-H

RELATED CURRENT CASES:

6. ACTIVE ZONING CASE? (YES! fI FILE NUMBER:

_______________________________

7. RESTRICTIVE COVENANT? (YES/ FILE NUMBER:

_______________________________

8.SUSDIVISION? (YES/) FILENUMBER:

_____________________________

9. SITE PLAN? (YES/) FILE NUMBER:

C C

• DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY

_____________

FILE NUMBER()_

In”,’

,CAttMA61Orn S.*exc,-4.’
APpcIcAtION.AtcEptEooyr&arn

U>

,

CITY INITIATED: YES /F
ROLLBACK: YESYNO

Re’gsed June 30, 2002
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15. SOLE _COMMUNITY PROPERTY PARTNERSHIP _q_CORPORATION TRUST

If ownership is othe, than sole or community property, list individuals/partners/principals below or attach separate sheet.

OWNER INFORMATION:
-.

IS. OWNER CONTST INF4DRM3 I
SIGNATURE. NAME: Michael L, Gillette
FIRM NAME: Human:ties Texas TELEPHOE NUMBER: 512440199
STREET ADDRESS. 1410 Rio Grande Street
CITY: Austin STATE: TX ZIP CODE: 78701
EMAIL ADDRESS rngillette@humanitiestexasorg

AGENT INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE):

17, AGENT CONTACT INFORMATION
SIGNATURE:________________________________ NAME
FIRM NAME: TELEPHONE NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY STATE; ZIP CODE:
CONTACT PERSON;_______________________________ TELEPHONE NUMBER:
EMAIL ADRESS:

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY:

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION (SUBDIVISION REFERENCE OR METES AND BOUNDS);

iDa. SUBDIViSION REFERENCE Name: n/a
Block(s); 179 Lot(s): 5 & 6 Outlot(s)’ n/a
Plot Book: n/a Page Number: nfa

lOb. METES AND BOUNDS (Attach two copies of certified field notes if subdivision reference is not available or
zoning includes partial lots)

DEED REFERENCE CONVEYING PROPERTY TO PRESENT OWNER AND TAX PARCEL 1.0.:

[II. VOLUME: n/a PAGE: n/a_______ TAX PARCEL I 0 NO 199625

OTHER PROVISIONS:

12. IS PROPERTY IN A ZONING COMBINING DISTRICT! OVERLAY ZONE? YES / NO
TYPE OF COMBINING 01ST/OVERLAY ZONE (NCCDNP, etc) n/a_______________________

13. LOCATED IN A LOCAL OR NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT? YES iNO
14. IS A hA REQUIRED? YES / NO (NOT REQLJ[RED IF BASE ZONING IS NOT CHANGING)
TRIPS PER DAY; n/a_________________
TRAFFIC SERIAL ZONE(S): n/a__________

OWNERSHIP TYPE:

Revised June 30, 2002 S



(,12-
vi TAXCERTWICATE NO 6R31

>Jelda Wells Speari.
Travis County lix Assesoy-Collector

P0. Box 1748
Austin. Texas 7876

(512) R54-9473

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 02-1000-0402-0000

PROPERTY OWNER: PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

HUMANiTIES TEXAS LOT 5&& BLOCK 179 ORIGINAL CITY
% MICF-{AEL GiLLETTE
1410 Rio GRANDE ST
AUSTIN, TX. 78701

SITUS INFORMATIOP4:1410 RIO GRANDE ST AUSTIN, TX 78701

This is to certif5i that after a careful check of tax records of this office, the following taxes, delinquent taxes,
penalties and interest are due on the described property of the following tax unit(s):

YEAR ENTITY TOTAL
2008 CITY OF AUSTTN • EXEMPT’
2008 TRAVIS COUNTY ‘EXEMPT’
2008 TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTH CARE DIST EXEMPT
2008 ACC (TRAVIS) EXEMPT
2008 AUSTIN 1W ‘EXEMPT

TOTAl. TAX. rXCMPT’
UNPAII) FEES: * NONE *

INTEREST ON FEES: • NONE *

COMMISSION: • NONE’
TOTAL DUE —> * NONE “

ALL TAXES ABOVE ARE EXEMPT FOR TAX YEAR 2008.

The above described property may be subject to special valuation based on its use, and additional rollback taxes may
become due, (Section 23.55, State Property Tax Code).
Pursuant to Section 31.08 of the State Property Tax Code, there t% a fee ofSIO.O0 for all Tax Certificates.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE ON TillS PATE OP 07.09’2009

Nelda Wells Spears
Fee Paid: SI0.O0 Taic A. or-Collector

By:P4L



D. SUBMITrAL VERIFICATION
AND INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

SUBMITTAL VRICATION

My signature attests to the fact that the attached application package is complete and accurate to the best of my
knowledge I understand that proper City staff review of this application is dependent upon the accuracy of the
information provided and that any inaccurate or inadequate information provided by me/my firm/etc., may delay the proper
review of flits appIlcation

PLEASE TYPE OR PRtNT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
INDICATE FIftM REPRESENTED, IF APPLICABLE.

July 14 2009___
Signature Date

_Michaet L Gillette____________________________________
Name (Typed or Printed)

— Humanities Texas_________________________________
Firm (If applicable)

INSPFCT1OWAUThORiZAtION

As owner or authorized agent, my signature authorizes staff to visit and inspect the property for which this
application is being submitted.

PLEASE TYPE DR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATuRE AND
INDIC TE FIRM REPRESENtED, IF APPLICABLE.

July 14, 2009_
Signature Date

_Michael L Gillette_______________________________
Name (Typed or Printed)

— Humanities Texas______________________________________
Firm (If applicable)



E. ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM 13 i
concerning

Subdivision Plat Notes, Deed Restrictions,
Restrictive Covenants

and 1 or
Zoning Conditional Overlays

I, _Michael L. Gillette_________________________________ have checked for subdivision plat notes, deed
restrictions,

(Print name ot applicant)

restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays prohibiting certain uses andlor requiring certain
development restrictions i.e. height, access, screening etc. on this property, located at

1410 Rio Grande Street Austin, TX, 78701

_______________________________________________

(Address or Legal Description)

If a conflict should result with the request I am submthing to the City of Austin due to subdivision plat notes.
deed restrictions, restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays it will be my responsibility to resolve
it. I also acknowledge that I understand the implications of use and/cc development restrictions that are a
result of a subdivision plat notes, deed restrictiors, restrictive covenants and/or zoning conditional overlays

understand that if requested. I must provide copies of any and all subdivision plat notes. deed restrictions,
restrictiv, covenants and/or zoning conditional overlay information which may apply to this property.

lad /5,M29
(Applicant’s signature) F V (bate) /



F. 1: Historical Documentation - Deed Chronology 32..
Deed Research for 1410 Rio Grande Street

Transaction VoL/Page

J. William Bohn to Edmund J. Byrne, Vol. 206, pp. 74
Lots5andó,BlockB No.119
October 10, 1905
$3,500.00

Edmund J. Byrne to David C. Reed VoL. 277, pp. 361-362
Lots S and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
November 15, 1915
$2,500.00 in hand and ten annual Promissory Notes of$ 1,500.00 to each descendant,
Grace Byrne Reynolds and Thomas Sneed Byrne.
(see attached, Vol. 277 pp. 361, pgh. I)

D.C. Reed to Western Republic Life Insurance Co. Vol. 1415 pp. 192-195
Lots S and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
December 9, 1953
$46,000.00

First National Life Insurance Company Vol. 3617, pp. 2056-2057
to John D. Byram and Charles H. Morrison
Lots 5 and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
January 17, 1969
$76.000.00
(First National Life Insurance Co., successors to Western Republic Life Insurance
Company)

JoJm 0. Byram and Charles H. Morrison Vol. 4787, pp.40 1-493
to The Texas Oil Marketers Associatioii
Lots 5 and 6. Block No. 179, with improvements
December 6, 1973
$69,961.56

The Texas Oil Marketers Association Doe. 4200623 4675TR
to Humanities Texas
Lots 5 and 6, Block No. 179, with improvements
December 7. 2006



F. 2: T{Jstorical Documentation — Occupancy history

Occupancy Research for 1410 Rio Grande Strect

Year Occupant Name and Reference Source*

1905-1915 Byrne, Edmund J. (Crawford & Byrne), v-p Capital Compress Co., r.
1410 Rio (3rande Street.2.

Byrne, Grace Miss, student U. of T., h. 1410 Rio Grande Street Austin
City Directory, pp 85, 1909-10.

Byrne, Thomas S., student U. of T,, h. 1410 Rio Grande Street. Austin
City Directory, pp 85. 1909-10.

1915-1953 David C. Reed (Laura Moses). v-p S. H. Perry & Cc. r. 1410 Rio
Grande Street.

1953-1969 First national Lilt Insurance Co., 701
West 15th Street (1410 Rio (3rande Street)

1969-1973 JuhnD. ByramwidCiuulesH. Munisun, 701 West 15th Street (1410 Rio
Grande Street)

1973-2006 Texas Petroleum & Marketers Association (Texas Oil Marketers
Association), 701 West I 5th Street (1410 Rio Grande Street)

2006-present Humanities Texas, 1410 Rio (3rande Street.

* Austin City Directory



(9) Brief historical narrative

Humanities Texas requests that the Byrne-Reed House be zoned historic as it meets the historic
landmark designation criteria of having local significance in the categories of Architecture and
Historical Significance.

In December 2006, Humanities Texas purchased the Byrne-Reed House at the southwest corner
of 15Ih and Rio Grande Streets, a prime location in downtown Austin. The house is located within
blocks of Texas State Capitol Complex, The University of Texas at Austin, and various state
government agencies and cultural organizations. Historically, l5 Street was known as North
Street, which, as its original name suggests, marked the northernmost boundary of the original
plan of the capital city. While I 5 Street is today a major east-west thoroughfare, lined with
office buildings and commercial establishments, the area nonetheless retains a strong residential
flavor.

The house is just five blocks west of the Capitol Complex, and the Capitol itself is visible from
the second and third floors of the building. The Byrne-Reed House is situated within both the Old
Austin and Five Rivers neighborhoods, as defined by the Austin Neighborhoods Council, and is
adjacent to the historic Judges Hill neighborhood, which includes many structures dating from the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. All three of these neighborhoods are within the
Downtown Austin Neighborhood Association.

Built more than a century ago, the original house reflects diverse architectural trends, from
Romanesque and Italianate to Prairie Style. From the Art Nouveau frieze to Mission-style
terracotta roof tiles, from Richardsonian Romanesque arches to Prairie-style porches, the house’s
creative combination of architectural elements might be termed “Texas eclecticism.” Its
construction incorporated many indigenous materials: Elgin brick, limestone from nearby
quarries, ironwork fashioned in a downtown Austin foundry, and native Texas pine. As such, the
Byrne-Reed House has great local architectural significance as representative of a unique Texas
architectural style and of the residential design work of architect Charles F-I. Page.

The Byrne-Reed House is also significant for its association with people of historical importance
to the city of Austin. Edmund and Ellen Sneed Byrne purchased the property on October 10,
1905, from William Bohn, partner in Bohn Brothers Department Store on Congress Avenue and
an entrepreneur who also bought and sold Austin real estate during this period. The deed lists the
original address as 1404 Rio Grande and notes “improvements” on the property, likely referring
to a small house on the back portion of the lot reflected in the 1900 Sanborn fire insurance map.

The Bymes hired architect Charles H. Page to design a larger house on the lot, which was
constructed in 1906 or 1907. The Byrnes moved from Fairview Park, a community just south of
the Colorado River, perhaps to be closer to the University of Texas where their children Grace
and Thomas both attended school. Edmund and Ellen Byrne were, according to an article in the
daily paper announcing their 1889 wedding, well known and “universally beloved.” Byrne,
commented the Daily Statesman reporter who covered the affair, “is popular with everybody who
knows him, for to know him is to love him.” Ellen Sneed grew up in Austin, the granddaughter of
the influential Judge Sebron Graham Sneed and met Byrne sometime after he moved from
Galveston in the I 880s and established himself as a successful cotton buyer.



C))
When Ellen Byrne died in 1915, Edmund sold the house and moved to Fort Worth to be close to Chis then-married daughter; his son-in-law Thomas founded a construction company in i923 that
has, for more than eighty years, helped build and restore major office centers and cultural
institutions in cities across Texas.

The next family to occupy the house on Rio Grande, the Reeds, shared a strong connection to the
Texas cotton industry. David Cleveland Reed started his business career in Austin as a cotton
buyer and exporter with E. H. Perry & Company, the leading export firm in the city. He arid his
wife, Laura Moses, moved to Austinjust a year before the sale of 1410 Rio Grande. Like his
brother Malcolm, Dave became a prominent civic leader as well as a widely known and
successful businessman in Austin, with interests ranging from cattle ranches and oil development
to a partnership in the Driskill Hotel. He served on the Austin school board. on the first city
council under the city manager form of government, and on the board of Texas Christian
University. When Dave died tragically in a Virginia plane crash in 194g, Representative Lyndon
B. Johnson wired the widow to express his shock and sorrow. “The nation never had a better
citizen and I never had a better friend,” he wrote.

The house changed hands again after Reed’s death, entering its next phase of use as offices for a
series of’ insurance companies sometime after 1948. Photographs document some exterior
changes in the previous years; a sleeping porch along the southernmost side of the house was
extended to encompass the entire terrace, and striped canvas awnings were added to shade the
second-story windows along the front of the building. In the conversion from residence to office
building, the porches and terraces were enclosed, a maze of small rooms replaced the large
interior spaces, and throughout the building, drop ceilings and acoustical tile have hidden from
view a vaulted vestibule, gracious molding, and other architectural features. The most dramatic
change occurred in 1970 when a new owner encased the entire exterior in a stucco shell.

The Byrne-Reed House, in its current condition, is still sheathed in the stucco box. The building
footprint is generally square with a slightly projecting two-story bay at the entrance on the north
side, The building façade is gray stucco with seven square white stucco porch columns along the
north façade to the height of the building and a number of similarly styled white stucco pilasters
on the east and south facades. The fixed windows on the north and east walls are tall and narrow,
while the windows on the south and east wal Is are standard sliding units. The carriage house is
also covered in a stucco casing and was designed to match the Byrne-Reed House. At this time,
the first two stories of the main building are used for the offices of Humanities Texas, The
basement and carriage house are utilized for workshop space and exhibitions and archive storage.
Until very recently. the third story is rented to a small business.

The Byrne-Reed House is sited in the center of a corner lot that slopes downhill to the east. The
parking lot is located immediately to the south and southwest of the building with two additional
parking spots at the southeast corner. Access to the lot is provided by two driveways, one entering
off Rio Grande Street and one entering from I street and running along the east side of the
building, and by the east-west alley between Rio Grande Street and West Avenue, on the south
side of the building. The carriage house is located toward the front of the lot across the driveway
on the west side of the main house. Exposed aggregate walkways lead to the front door entrance
from the north and around the building along the north, east, south, and southwest walls.

The existing site has a manicured landscape on the north and east sides of the property. There are
two mature oaks Located in front of the carriage house and three mature pecan trees along I 5’
Street in front of the Byrne-Reed House. The area along the north façade of the house between
15” Street and the building is decoratively landscaped with shaped ground cover and low shrubs.



The lawn on the east side of the house is predominantly grass with one central mature pecan e V
and a wail of mid-size flowering shrubs along the walkway. There is a small island of land in the
south parking lot with two large, mature oak trees. Historic photos of the Byrne-Reed House
exterior indicate that these oak trees may have been in this location since the house was
constructed.

Selective demolition and historical research suggest that the majority of the existing roofline is
original, in addition, several original elements, such as the historic third-story dormer windows,
decorative window frames, and portions of the ornamental frieze, are visible from the exterior.
Most of the original character-defining features remain intact under the wails or above the
acoustical tiles. The arch that once graced the entrance from Rio Grande Street now bisects a
first-floor conference room; a curved bookcase embedded into the room’s wall marks the location
of the side arch that signaled the transition to the east porch In the reception area, lifting the
acoustical tiles shows that the ceiling molding visible in the current front entrance actually
extends approximately forty-five feet toward the rear of the house.

Not only do most first-floor arches remain, several windows on the second and third stories
survive intact, including a leaded glass window overlooking what once was the east terrace.
Glimpses above the existing lay-in ceiling and from inside closets reveal door and window frames
of the original house throughout every room on the first and second floors, providing visible
evidence of the original interior and exterior layout

The Byrne-Reed House’s former dining room is the building’s most elegant interior setting and
the only area other than the staircase preserved in its original grandeur. The room’s generous
proportions—fourteen feet by twenty feet with a ceiling of eleven feet—are defined by elaborate
gilded cornice and ceiling moldings, handsome wainscoting, and period ornamental designs on
the wails. The dining room will flow into the large west gallery through a graceful, six-foot side
opening. A door along the west wall leading to the south terrace and the dining room’s large
windows along the south wall will afford generous natural light.

The restoration of the building, which Humanities Texas anticipates will be completed by Januao’
2011, will involve removing the current 1970s-style white stucco façade to reveal the original
exterior structure, updating all mechanical systems, restoring the circa- 1906 first-floor layout, and
housing staff offices on the upper floors while recreating as much of the original floor plan as is
practical.

The full restoration of the Byrne-Reed House will return the structure to its original historical
appearance while making it safe, efficient, arid accessible for staff and visitors. While the current
modern sheathing presents an appearance that is considerably different from the circa-I 906
house, glimpses throughout the building confirm that much of the original structure and detailing
remains underneath.

Humanities Texas has consulted with the state historic preservation officer and review staffatthe
Texas Historical Commission. The team, led by Brad Patterson, first reviewed the proposed
project and visited the site and building in February 2007. in addition, Humanities Texas
contacted the City of Austin historic preservation officer for comment. Reviews determined that,
once accurately restored, the building will be eligible for local and state historic designations. The
state historic preservation officer’s assessment indicates that the building will likely be eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places as well.



CANHumanities Texas has notified and consulted with a number of professionals and organizations in
the community about the restoration project. Our contacts have included several members of the
Texas Historical Commission, The University of Texas at Austin School of Architecture faculty
and students, former City of Austin Mayor Will Wynn, City of Austin Historic Preservation
Officer Steve Sadowsky, the Downtown Austin Alliance, and other specialists representing
expertise in the fields of architecture, history, and historic preservation. In addition, Humanities
Texas has benefited from the assistance of descendants of the Reed family, who have
enthusiastically supported the restoration and provided the organization with a number of
invaluable historical photographs.

Humanities Texas hired Gregory Free & Associates to prepare a Historic Structure Report (HSR)
for the Byrne-Reed House. The final I-ISR was submitted in August 2008. The finn HS&A was
brought on in December 2008 as the restoration project manager and architecture team
ClaytonLevyLittle was selected as project architect in January 2009. The schematic design and
design development phases have been completed and construction documents will be finished by
the end of August 2009. Humanities Texas anticipates that construction will begin in mid-
September 2009.

The Byrne-Reed [louse restoration will demonstrate the importance of preserving historic
structures near the Capitol and in the immediately adjacent neighborhoods. Such a restoration
could have a critical impact on the historic and cultural fabric of this area. Austin has just
undertaken the development of a comprehensive downtown plan that will shape bow
neighborhoods like the one surrounding the Byrne-Reed House will look ten years from now. The
Byrne-Reed House restoration will offer a strong example for other preservation projects,
demonstrating as it will the ability to maintain the historic and architectural integrity of a
structure while adapting it to modem commercial uses and environmental imperatives.
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VID CLEVELAND REED financier, bus

____

iness man and cotton exporter of Austin,
has been very active in securing the corn

_______

mercial development of the city during the
Ut years he has spent here, and it regarded as one
of the most progressive business leaders here. Mr.
Reed is associated with K. H- Perry & Company, the
leading firm of cotton exporters at Austin, and one
of the largest in the State. This finn annually
exports many thousands of bales of cotton, anti has
been a factor In making Austin one of the large
cotton selling points for export in the State. Of
fices are at BOO East Fifth Street. Mr. Reed is
also interested In the growing of cotton, and has
some eight hundred acres, planted In this crop,
near Bishop, Texas. With Mr. Perry, he also owns
more than thirty thousand acres of land in Menard
County, largely devoted to ranching, and stocked
with about seven thousand sheep and one thousand
head of cattle. Mr. Reed also his varied and exten
sive interests in commercial and financial enter
prises at Austin, and has done much to encourage
the establishment of new enterprises which will
directly nfluenea the prosperity of this section.
He is Vice-President of the Security Trust Com
pany, of Austin, a Director of the American Nation
al Bank of Austin, President of the Travis Cotton
Seed Products Co., operating cotton oil mills at
Hearne, Taylor, end San Antonio. Mr. Perry being
interested with Mr Reed in this enterprise, Vice-
President of the Woodward Body Works, of Aus
tin, and also a stockholder or part owner of many
other concerns.

David Cleveland Reed was born at Gabriel Mills,
In Williamson County, Texas, on the seventh day of
March, 1883, son of Thomas Selden Reed, leading
wholesale grocer of Beaumont, and one of the out
standing business men there until his death, which
occurred in February, 1924. Mr. Reed received his
elementary and high school education in the schools
of Uertram, Texas, later entering Add-Ran College,
then located at Waco, and is now the Texas Christ
ian University at Fort Worth. Mr. Reed began his
interesting busIness career at the age of eighteen,
when he assisted his father in the general mercan
tile and private banking business at Bertram, in
Durnet County, which was known as T. S. Reed &
Sons. but later changed to D. C. Reed & Co., Mer
cli;t,iLs and Bankers. In 1914, Mr. Reed became
interested as a partner in the cotton business with
E It. Perry, operating under the firm name of
K. 11. Perry & Co., cotton merchants and exporters
‘It J\ustLn. In 1920, Mr. Reed was elected pres
‘rlciit of the Texas Cotton Association.

Mr. Reed was married at aurnet, Texas, the
tu-critieth of June, 1906, to Miss Laura Moses,
‘laughter of Ealy 3. Moses, County Surveyor and
:\lnltractor of that city. Mr. and Mrs. Reed have
two children; Hiram Moses Reed, 19 years of age
antI n-lie is taking a year’s college work on the
,tcri:iiship ityndan on a cruise around the world;
.‘ri.l Iuth Irene Reed, who is in o school for girls in
?I1eIl,yville, Kentucky. They resjde at 1410 Rio
‘r:an,le Street. Mr. Reed is a Mason, York and
St1.LtiI1 Rite, a Woodman of the World, a Knight
“1 I’itlnas a member of the Austin Country Club
“‘I the Rotary Club, of which he is a past president
; ni.-nibc.t’ of the Austin City Council, first Council
unILi.r this form of government. He is a member
“1 ui,4 Central Christian Church.



During the World War, the too:- a
in th, success of the various drives and
man of the Fourth Liberty Loan ri•’. as wet,
oontributing materially t the sizer s o. the other
drives, Mr. Reed is deeply inter ted in educa
tion, and has served as a member of the Austin
School Board for many years, during which time he
has been active in securing the development of the
public schools here- He Is also one of the Trustees
of Texts Christian University of Fort Worth. There
have been few civic movements in recent years in
which Mr. Reed has not taken a deep intereat, and
to which he has not contributed generously, and
few men have done more for Austin, or are held in
higher esteem here, than he.

From The New Encyclopedia of Texas
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TNHEKITOK or THE BEST blood arid

‘ best tradLtions of the Lone Star State,

formet student and patron of Texas

Christian University, Dave Reed was the

son of T. 3 Reed, a wholesale grocer of

Beaumont. Establishing his home in Aus

tin, he became a cotton broker, but was

also involved with many other enter.

prises, including oil and ranching.

He is one of the most revered figures

in TCU history, so it is most fitting that

the “new” classroom arid faculty office

building be named in his honor. But this

is not the first structure ot, the campus to

bear his name. In 1922, when seven!

residences were acquired on the east side

of University Drzve, the former home of

Dean W. B. Parks was converted into a

residence for students, and named Reed

Cottage, in his honor, ft occupied part of

the ground where the Undergraduate Re

ligion Building was later constructed.

At imay times in the history of the

Univ.rciry Dave Reed was a most gen

erous contributor. ‘His staunch support

in years of crisis did much to keep TCU

going and to lay the groundwork for its

highly successful operatton today.” Din

ing the financial crisis of 1922, he

pledged $25,000; again during the de

pression years he deeded more than 7000

acres to the school. Altogether his con

tributions amounted to more that-i $100,-

000. Then through a bequest, the ‘Dave

C. Reed Scholarship Fund’ was nab

lished, arid is now vaiued at $85,000.

He became a member of the Board of

Trustees OF TCU in 1920, and served

with great distinction until his death in

1948, when his private plane crashed in

Virginia during a flight from Washing

ton, D. C.

In 1944 he was given an honorary

a.D. degree by the graceful University.

The citation at that time paid tribute to

him as ‘an astute and successfal business

man, a loyal, devoted churchman, a man

of alert and brilliant mind, a man of

noble character, who has ever championed

the fine, elemental virtues :hat give life

its true signihcaace.’ It continued. “He

is a specialist in the finest a1 a[l arts, the

art of right living. At the center of this

huge orbit of self-expression is the man,

fines than anything he has done.”
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Frader Born,

Heed Keeps

a Nap Ahcad

a

T
N! tYORRIES (hat go with
having many huger, In
many expensive pies would
lead any one else taut

L)avud Cleveland Need toe nervous
bre.kdown.
B01 with the wheel, of a big buci

tie.. deal churning lit hJs ears. iteed
will teLl ie himself more camfart
ably in his chair, finger his rod tie
and promptly dra? i)If 53 alec?.

For a ran whose keen ‘ausinest
Sen.. ansI shrew,A traiing instincts
hive won him a wide repusatton
and considerable income, this eta’,
happing indulgence ii completely
dIsconcerting Ia strangers. the de’
spur of business assocIate, and
smusing and baffling to hi. closest
(F tends.

This reiexin,s habit is practiced
by Reed daring ert.cal business
roisferen:es, in the Central Chris.
Sian Church. at Rotary Club lunch.
eons and at horna when he is host
to a iarge dinner party.

Mt.. Reed. a vivacious woman
with a ti.nse of humor, loot ago
ceaged so regard the Reed shut-eye
as •rythir,g but natural. And any
Inward qualms the Rev Joran Ser
clay. pastor oh the Central Chris
:ian Church, felt upun ae.ing the
financier’s head iod during his
most enargetin iens,on were lvng
ago dispelled when he discovered
that Reed awake was the church’,
aIot,ischeat ibpporltr and a saner’Qua Janor to the building hand andOther cause.

Sat busies, men a tirusseastly
when Rsed goes to sleep in the
middle of a big deal.

It is a sure .lgn that the Rted
head lia.s oulfnnnouyered then, or isat tease loveral itinaps in the lead

K. H. i’erry. who hs been asso
elided with 5eed in all sorts ofbuetness deals for 3 years. says
Reed’, unerring business instinct issharpened to an even keener edgubecause he is a close Student athuman nature.

lie antiripate, both the outcome
if a bu.,iness transaction and the
ronverlislon which precede, it. 5,rather tnin waste valuable time, he
snooze, quietly urtij the relimtnap cs nrc over and hen pens ,theyes to ,.osc the deal.

Reed’s barkgsojnd ha, made hima pe:ulpsr mtxsur0 of hard traderand libcrai jii:ec

lie wi.1 born 64 years ago Itt Ga
briel Mill.. Wililan’,aon Count,, theson of Mr. and Mr.. mo’,s., Sal-
den Reed. Flit lather, a school
teacher Iran, Arkansas, moved to
Texas In seal, and taught sohoaland (armed (or 14 years. When theelder Reed traded hts farm (or ageneral n.erchendiae store in der’
tram to ilfl. lie began si morons.
tile career tar hi. whole family and
became ante at the leading whole-
asIa merchants of teas., operating
a wholesale grocery firm at Beaumont until has death in inc.

The tnt., pioneer had a large
(amply but he canrentroted hii in,crest, on his three sans, Malcolm1’. a. Jr.. and )aye, and trainedthen, herd and well. In addition tohis brother., nave had three sistersand tour half’liaser,, Malcolm theeldest brother by seven years. diedteat year.

When Dove Reed reached hIs lp,s,
yen hi natural trading instinctled hit father to sell him hi. Bertram buiine,, on credit. In a fewyears the son had paid off ass percent interest and gained the sepia.tataon of being sharp businessadviter

By ibis time Reed wa, utterlyl.ascpnated and compierely absorbedin banking and trading He cameto Austin in 1951 and become a

Junior partner of K. H. Perry an
COfll;,ny. cotton exporters.

Perry. anothef shrewd Lradqs
knew a fellow traveler when han. one oeclores Reed is the anireflow ‘1 e.r saw I couldn’t maltan? flotaoy out of:’

Their mutual respect has curstlnue4 atrong and warm. nalarkint
a 33year.ol partnership whirl.h.i never bean rttfled by a dieegreenient

Heed pluned wnoieheorlecjly into
the cotton busines, arid became on
eutburity on the problems at cotton
buying. mni-iceting arid exportine
with the result that mash he was
elected president at the Texas Cot
ton .AsaociaLion.

But cotlon was only one of the
flutist, for the Reed business talent.
‘the red ties he wears with every.
thing but a tuxedo are as flashy as
hi5 entei prtaintg spirit and lou, ,4
bu,tnese adventure. He has hadmore than Jo partners in various
enterprises which varied from oIL
and land davelupnient to judging
baby contest at a Sortram county
isis- the baby cortest was he
most ticklish job he ever tackled
but somehow his cheerful. some
what nert.oas compmimente. rr,ade
afi the rnotrsers happy.

tContintitd on next page1
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ive beei every durn km

Of business,” says Reed with hi
usual frankness. Mast cf tliet
were gambles which paid oft The;
included oil mills. cotton lns, corn
presses,’ ranches, flac.,r rrnlls. can
ning factories. vegetubie farms, di
hydrating plants. H4 (TOW holds ex
t.stsiv. ranch interests tram Menari
to New Mexico and farm land
west of Lubbock and sruund Alice
Texas.

He was one of the partners in th
group which subdivi4ed the hugi
Ve1ow House Ranch which sok
for $&t$MJ,IL)J. He has bten a pact
ncr ivith Pied Snyder In the cattit
business far aver 20 ynrs and al
one tlm they were the blggesi
cattle feeders in the (Stilted States,
keeping 13,400 cattle in dry feed
locks around Lubbock, Whiteface,
Seagraves and Le’eiland. That was
800.000 pounds of feed a day. -

Reid Was largely responsible tar
conso)Idating the Capita) National
Bank with the Norwood Building
wh)cb changed the Capital from a
half million to a mAlijon dollar
bank. He i also associated with
Perry, Herman Brown and C. Rhea
Starnes of Qisdewaler In the opere
Li041 of the Drtsklll Hotel.

The lila business 4Jkcrator Is a
man oi no pretenses arid Utile of
what is Icnvwn as sciciat polish. lie
is as likely to cat peas with a knife
as a Cork and doesn’t give a hang.
But the peas had better t,t goad.

‘Hell, Pip lust a hillbilly,” he
will say tith a sudden unexeeted
burst f laughter. He has a friend
ly, disarming personality that goci
a long way.

if he .‘ldes the train on a Susi
fleas trip, before he gets oft he
knows everybody in all the coachesand mucn of their family history.

He usually begins with a snappy
‘Hw do you make a living?”

It is a sincere curiosity, not a
polite copvcrsatian starter. He iskeenly ir.terested because he thinks
people sre exciting.

As a matter of tact Reed’s In
tense curiosity is largely respon
sible for his business success.

He received his elementary and
high school education at Bertramand briefly attended Add-Ran 12o1-
lege. then located at Waco and nowTexas Christian University at FortWorth, a TCU trustee he contributca Iibtrall,y to the instituttoni.

tcause his education was intertupleJ by his business career, Reedhas note than made u for it byputtinq his inquisitive mind atoii< on lirnety subjects. A uneworld man and a pretty gaod authority OL national and incernationl affairs, )eed is known as a pro
gtessI’c thinker and has ryisnifestedgrcat jnr51 in caucotion. Heserved on the 33nrd f Trustees ofthe Austin injccndent School Dis
tLicI. resigning tD take office forfive years on the Austin City Coun’cii.

Di.riiig thy Rooscc’elt administra.



Lien he wa, pointed out as a polt
tical Irtaic A millionaire wasn’I
expected t 6. a Roosevelt support.
er jut Zave Reed was. H. liked
ta..ncvclL In’ his humanitarian aims
and said so every chance he got.

Reed met laura Moses. whet, he
was 15 and she was 13. at a play
party In Ei,u-ntt. Four years later.
in 19DG, they’ were married, They
have twv cbikfren, Hiram Moses
Reed, now associated with his
father in tnzsiness, arid ktuth Irene
Reed. now Mrs. Burt Dyke ef
Austin, dnd five grandchildren,

ileeJ is a robust, lusty type o(
Indivijujil who looks consIderable
y3unger than hIs years, talks
through hin lips arid uses his
hands to emphasize his Cast stream
of eon Yerntion,

Talking with his hands has
gained him the reputation of be
ng ihe worst driver In Austin, or
probably in the state for that mat
ter.

Notoriously absent-minded lie
thinks nothtn of taking both hanch
off the wheel when driving to gel
a point over. This has invariably
proved most tnfortun,.tg for the
Reed cars and has made his friends
So wary that none will step iii the
car with Dave -unless he is safely
out of the driver’s seat

This atjsent’nindedness also ox-
tends into the sart of deer hunt
ing, En 23 years Reed has gone
on arnual deer hunts with Dr. S.
C. Thomas, Torn Reed. Can Moody.
Sin, Nash, torn Sutter• Dudley
Woodward and Perry.

roreunacty Ihese men are familiar with the Reed habit of con
centrating on something else whenhe is hunting deer. Unfortunate,,
Reed alwiys carries a gun which
he a’ry, i., shoot when he rernern.

Read has same ideas about he,ilth
.which arc largely psychoio8jcal butthey appaiently keep him hale andhearty.

A fresh-air fiend, he sleeps on ascreened in jwrch no matter what
the weather,

A while back he hal a nice caseof pneumonia and the doctor in,
sisted that he sleep inside,

“No, Sir:’ said Dave. “the freshair is good for tnt”
They had U shove him into anambulance and take hits, to the hos

pital to keen him off the porch,
He is also a strong lysol mat,

recommends It for everything from
after-shavjn4 otlo,, to a head cold

He got this crush on lysol yearsag, when a rancher, with an aceptIonaijy good complexIon, toldDave he always used Iys,i as anafter-shaving latiun.
Heed exnn3ed on thig recL)m

menjatijn t. such an extent that atthe first sign oW an ailmet,( in the)(eed household, Dave’s Voice is
heard ta nng jut:

“Put a little lysol on it.”
Mrs. Reed one. remar)ceJ thatDave thought Roaseveft and lysol

were good far everything,

‘Dave.’ said one fl his friends,
Selieves there is a hereafter but
he Is not sure which one he will
end ii in.”

That m4ght be uriderestimatii,g
Reed’s trading ability.

tiers he Is hunting Jeer,
However, the problem is central.

ly sm.othed over with a little Iru.eejtii’e which goes like this:
“Where you gnna hunt toijay,

Dave?” someone will venture,
I)ave will point vagueiy in one

Jirec Lion.
the hunting party goes off in

Lhe other direction,
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